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 Charles Goodwin, Co-Operative Action. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,  2018   Reviewed by Kristian Mortensen (University of Southern Denmark) and Spencer  Hazel (Newcastle University)   ‘Co-Operative Action’ by Charles Goodwin may at first glance look like an anthology, and to readers who are familiar with his extensive and impressive work the last 40+ years may find that chapters point to previously published papers, many of which were (and still are) pioneering pieces of scholarly work. Obviously, they do, and many of the analysed extracts have become well known in the research field(s) of human social interaction – particularly, in what is often referred to as embodied or multimodal interaction. On the other hand, Co-
Operative Action is more than the sum of the individual publications that make up Goodwin’s professional career. It is here presented as an empirically derived “framework within which symbols, and thus human language, could emerge and then be sustained and amplified through the unique power of symbols to organize human action accumulatively in new ways” (p. 11). The keyword in this passage is framework, and it is here that the book represents a new landmark in research on human social life and the many disciplines that focus on human social action (linguistics, anthropology, sociology, social cognition, pedagogy and education, semiotics, cultural studies etc.).   The book is made up of an introductory chapter and five parts containing a total of 25 chapters; chapter 25 is the book’s extensive conclusion. In this review, we provide a brief summary of the book, while raising some general points of discussion from an ethnomethodological conversation analysis (EMCA) perspective.  In Part I, Chapter 1 introduces the pivotal notion of co-operative action. This refers to social practices where participants engaged in social interaction construct their actions by building on what is available to them in their perceptual fields. In particular, this includes “decomposing, and reusing with transformation the resources made available by the earlier actions of others” (p. 1), i.e. co-participants’ prior action(s). In this way, Goodwin argues, “we inhabit each other’s action” (p.  1). However, the hyphen in co-operative action is central and distinguishes Goodwin’s approach from related concepts (such as cooperation or collaboration) in that co-operative is not restricted to “mutual aid” (p. 1) or to some beneficial ‘outcome’ for one or more participants; it presents a much broader framework for understanding human social action, as being constructed through the work of multiple parties.  Chapters 2-15 (Parts II and III) are structured such that they mirror Goodwin’s analytic argument that human action is constructed in a laminated way by combining various resources from different semiotic fields (such as language, gaze, gesture, and objects). Goodwin’s point of departure is ‘talk’, in particular its lexico-semantic structure; he then adds prosody, the human body, and finally tools and other objects, along with graphic and semiotic signs in the surrounding (e.g. a hopscotch court, a football field, or archeologically relevant markings in the dirt). In chapter 13, he discusses the work of archaeologists and “what precisely is the structure of the specific semiotic fields and activity systems that are providing 
organization for the actions they are performing in order to do the work that constitutes their lifeworld” (p. 193) – for example, the colour coding of samples of dirt. Goodwin convincingly demonstrates how meaning is made visible by making these quite diverse resources relevant both sequentially (after the production of an action and/or turn-at-talk) as well as during its production (chapter 9). A central point is that producing linguistic structures (in particular utterances) for social action is not the work of the sole individual. Rather, it is the co-operative work of multiple parties who display their emergent understanding of the social action in situ of the co-participant(s) by drawing on resources from quite different semiotic fields such as language, gesture, the human body, and the surrounding environment – what Goodwin refers to as ‘contextual configuration’ (p. 123). In part, Goodwin relies on data from family interactions with a male speaker with aphasia who, despite the limit of his three-word vocabulary, remains a powerful agent and storyteller.  In chapters 16-19 (Part IV), Goodwin changes the focus from co-operative action between co-present participants to activities where human beings (with their individual work) draw on substrates and artefacts created by predecessors. Thus, his notion of co-operative action is not restricted to the boundary of social encounters; in this way, Goodwin’s scope extends beyond other approaches to social interaction, such as conversation analysis and language socialization. In particular, Goodwin draws here on extracts from work settings – airport traffic, oceanography, and medical surgery – in order to demonstrate how “[e]ach community is […] faced with the ongoing task of building both the object and tools that populate its environment […] and skilled, knowing actors capable of not only recognizing these objects, but knowing in fine detail how to use them to constitute the activities that sustain the community” (p. 323). Doing this, he widens the scope of the general framework to include socio-cognitive, cultural and pedagogical aspects.  Part V includes in its title the wording professional vision, by now an almost iconic term stemming from one of Goodwin’s earlier publications, the 1994 article which probably is one of Goodwin’s most cited publications outside of social interaction research (such as visual studies and education). This section of the book builds on Part IV by describing how newcomers are socialized or educated in a professional activity (become competent members) by gradually “transforming qualitative experience into the types and symbols that organize knowledge and action in the respective communities” (p. 325; emphasis original). In sum, becoming a competent member means learning to see and categorize the world based on whatever a particular community, given its historic development, deems relevant as a professional vision. The argument is in part based on transcripts from the notorious Rodney King trial1 as well as on work by archaeologists, geochemists and geologists (geology was Goodwin’s latest, and also his final, fieldwork site).  
Discussion 
                                                        1 The Rodney King trial refers to the African-American Rodney King who was violently beaten by Los Angeles police officers who accused him of aggressive behavior and resisting arrest. The incident was video recorded and used in the later trial. The police officers were not charged, and that lead to street riots in 1992. 
In this second, and final part of our review, we want to highlight a few points from Goodwin’s significant research contribution to the various facets of “what it is to be human” (the final concluding words of the book). As already mentioned, Goodwin has contributed to various fields, including anthropology, linguistics and sociology. The points we wish to raise here are based on our own research in ethnomethodological conversation analysis (EMCA).  Where ethnomethodology and conversation analysis foreground the ethno-methods through which members participate in social life, ‘co-operative action’ is also interested in the particular “sedimented architectures for perception” (p. 245) into which human beings are socialized, and the related semiotic structures and practices transferred between the inhabitants, past and present, who make up the communities where the distribution of these semiotic resources are found. This perspective includes the types of objects studied in the sequential organization of talk-in-interaction, for example how an interlocutor laminates a contribution on that of a conversational partner by appropriating or transforming materials from the preceding turn in order to design their subsequent contributions to the interaction. At the same time, however, Goodwin widens his focus to also consider historically sedimented ‘chains of transmission’ that can span generations or centuries of human cultural life, and which conventionally fall outside the remit of EMCA. For instance, he considers how an actor laminates embodied semiotic materials onto lines of dialogue written by Shakespeare 400 years ago. Each co-operative action is a lamination of semiotic materials on a substrate produced by a predecessor within the framework of co-operative action; theoretically, this is considered to be one and the same process, forming part of the incremental mechanism for co-operative action. In this way, Goodwin is able to propose a framework that bridges what is often discussed as micro- and macro-perspectives on social order (though see Hilbert 1990), with social scholars being either interested in the local constitution of orderliness in face-to-face interaction, or focusing on more widely circulating structures such as discourses and ideologies.   Adopting a phenomenological perspective, Goodwin eschews concepts such as members, and prefers to speak of human beings, actors, and inhabitants; he outlines the resources that human being creatively draws on in action building – not exclusively in interaction with others. For conversation analysis in particular, the notions of indexicality and reflexivity are fundamental for describing members’ orientation to social practices as systematic, normative, and recognizable. Here, the so-called next-turn proof procedure is essential when arguing how co-participants display their understanding of some prior action. Goodwin’s focus on indexicality and the “systematic operations on structure placed in a public environment by another” (p. 29) on which action is built form a powerful framework for describing the social backdrop for action production. This raises the question of co-participating members’ systematic recognisability of such action as social-action-for-interaction.   As mentioned previously, EMCA has as central focus on the systematic methods through which humans organize themselves in social configurations as orderly social groupings. Goodwin assigns the categorizing roles of actors or inhabitants to social communities and leaves the particular social configuration of the community undefined, even while treating it as an environmental feature of a person’s lifeworld. Although he does acknowledge how people inhabit a number of sub-communities organized around some or other special or shared interest (a profession such as that of the geologist; a workplace such as an airport; an 
extended family unit), the question of which particular organizational features mark a social configuration as a community is left implied rather than discussed. Perhaps Wenger’s ‘Community of Practice’ (1998) comes closest to conceptualising of how such groups are constituted. For example, the task of the community is to produce “new competent inhabitants”, through “enskillment”, with novice inhabitants working with a “competent senior”. This is either in a pedagogical or apprenticeship setting in which new inhabitants become competent in being able to recognize and transform “the phenomenal and material objects that populate its environment, and use that recognition to build in concert with others the activities that sustain the community”. Also, by incorporating  Park’s (2019) discussion of how current trends in linguistic anthropology appear to explore the impact and implications of human mobility in order “to understand and represent the agentive yet constrained ways in which people engage with the world, navigating time-space and enacting transformations of social and material conditions of life” (p. 403), the book offers an important theoretical framework. This allows us to study and conceptualise the circulation of tools for producing human sociality, with the empirical work focusing first and foremost on how single, relatively stable bounded communities of practice are sustained. What is left unexplored is what happens when members of socioculturally different cohorts collaborate to constitute new social configurations (see e.g. Lønsmann et al. 2017), especially in cases where a centripetal orientation, with novice members socialized by designated senior members into the “architectures for perceiving” of a particular community of practice, is lacking. Social configurations that result from contact between members from different social groups, a dominant feature of much contemporary social life, may well be premised on similar mechanisms for co-operative action: in these more fluid social configurations, the processes of lamination are perhaps likewise incremental. However, since here the agreed-upon semiotic object originates within a wider array of culturally diverse predecessors and trajectories, the lamination may evidence other dynamics too. In this connection, the book opens up an interesting approach for theorizing how this is accomplished in these newly established social configurations, especially in considering how their members are not only observers of their lifeworld, but “actively participate in the detailed organisation of each other’s action as it unfolds through time” (p. 7).  Over the decades, Goodwin’s contributions have been to that line of scholarship that conceptualises human action and thinking as essentially social – an approach that originates in the work of George Herbert Mead and continues with such prominent scholars as Erving Goffman, Adam Kendon, Harold Garfinkel, Harvey Sacks and Emanuel A. Schegloff. Although his work is difficult to situate in any one of the respective disciplinary strands represented by these scholars, it has both drawn on and fed into each, all the while maintaining a singular position from which Goodwin could be in conversation with these fields without becoming subsumed within any one strand. Hence, Goodwin’s work has been pivotal in advancing the field of human communication research in its broadest sense. Co-Operative Action represents an intellectual landmark in this endeavour. Without a doubt, the framework offered here is an important substrate on which current and future research on “what it is to be human” will build, and “reuse with transformation” the ideas it delineates.  
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